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AGENDA 
 
 

Thursday, February 20, 2020 
9:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. 

 
San Diego International Airport 

SDCRAA Administration Building -- Third Floor 
                                    Tuskegee Conference Room 

3225 N. Harbor Drive 
San Diego, CA 92101 

 
 
This Agenda contains a brief general description of each item to be considered.  If 
comments are made to the Committee without prior notice, or are not listed on the 
Agenda, no specific answers or responses should be expected at this meeting pursuant 
to State law. 
 
Copies of written documentation relating to each item of business on the Agenda are on 
file in the Airport Authority's office and are available for public inspection. 
 
PLEASE COMPLETE A "REQUEST TO SPEAK” FORM PRIOR TO THE 
COMMENCEMENT OF THE MEETING AND SUBMIT IT TO THE LIAISON OF THE 
COMMITTEE. 
 
The Authority has identified a local company to provide oral interpreter and translation 
services for public meetings.  If you require oral interpreter or translation services, 
please telephone the Board Services /Authority Clerk Department with your request at 
(619) 400-2400 at least three (3) working days prior to the meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

_________________________________________________________________ 
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CALL TO ORDER 
 
ROLL CALL 
 
Committee Members: Larry Baza, Bob Bolton, Rick Belliotti, Jennifer Easton, 

Robert Gleason, Kate Nordstrum, Gail Roberts, Cristina 
Scorza, Carmen Vann 

 
NON AGENDA PUBLIC COMMENT: 
Non-Agenda Public Comment is reserved for members of the public wishing to address 
the Committee on any matter for which another opportunity to speak is not provided on 
the Agenda, and which is within the jurisdiction of the Committee.  Please submit a 
completed speaker slip to the Clerk of the Committee.  Each individual speaker is 
limited to three (3) minutes. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
 
1. ACTION – APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 

RECOMMENDATION: Approve the minutes from the December 12, 2019 Special 
AAC Meeting. 
 

2. ACTION – APPROVAL OF RECOMMENDED ARTISTS FOR ADMIRAL BOLAND 
WAY MURAL PROJECT: 
RECOMMENDATION: Review and approve the recommended artists for the Admiral 
Boland Way Mural Project. 
 

3. ACTION – APPROVAL OF ARTIST SELECTION PANEL FOR ADP LEAD 
ARTIST: 
RECOMMENDATION: Recommend and approve three AAC members and one 
external panelist for the ADP Lead Artist selection panel. 

 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
4. STAFF UPDATES: 

 
- Public Art 
- Temporary Exhibitions 
- Performing Arts 
- Arts Master Plan 
- Community Engagement 
 
COMMITTEE MEMBER COMMENTS  
Each committee member speaker is limited to five (5) minutes. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
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NOTE:  Members of the public wishing to address the Committee on Agenda Items must submit a 
speaker slip to the Liaison of the Committee.  When called to speak, please state your name and city of 
residence for the record.  Each speaker is limited to three (3) minutes per Agenda Item. 
 
This information is available in alternative formats upon request.  To request an Agenda in an alternative 
format, or to request a sign language or oral interpreter, or an Assistive Listening Device (ALD) for the 
meeting, please telephone the Authority Clerk’s Office at (619) 400-2400 at least three (3) working days 
prior to the meeting to ensure availability. 
 
For your convenience, the agenda is also available to you on our website at www.san.org.  
 
 

http://www.san.org/


Item 1 
DRAFT 

         SAN DIEGO COUNTY REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY 
SPECIAL ARTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE (AAC) 

MEETING MINUTES: Thursday, December, 12, 2019 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY  

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
Tuskegee Conference Room, 3rd Floor 

3225 North Harbor Drive, San Diego, CA 92101 
 
 
CALL TO ORDER:  AAC Committee Chair Gail Roberts called the meeting of the Arts 
Advisory Committee to order at 9:07 a.m. Thursday, December 12, 2019 at the San Diego 
International Airport, Administration Building, Tuskegee Conference Room, 3225 N. Harbor 
Drive, San Diego, CA 92101. 
 
ROLL CALL: 
 
AAC Members Present: 
Larry Baza Vice-Chair, California Arts Council 
Rick Belliotti Director, Customer Experience & Innovation 
Bob Bolton                                       Director, Airport Design and Construction 
Jennifer Easton                            Art Program Manager, BART Planning, Development &  
                                                 Construction                                                                         
Robert H. Gleason                            President and CEO of Evans Hotels 
Gail Roberts                                       Artist 
Cristina Scorza Education & Engagement Director, Museum of    

Contemporary Art San Diego   
Carmen Vann        Regional Project Executive, BNBuilders 
 
AAC Members Absent: 
Kate Nordstrum        Executive Producer of Special Projects/Liquid Music  
                                               
Airport Authority Staff Present: 
Tony Almanza                                    Coordinator, Arts Program 
Chris Chalupsky         Senior Manager, Arts Program  
Greg Halsey                   General Counsel, Counsel Services 
Joey Herring                   Curator, Arts Program  
Lauren Lockhart        Manager, Arts Program 
Dennis Probst      Planning & Enviromental Affairs VP & Chief Delvelopment     
      Officer 
 
NON AGENDA PUBLIC COMMENT: 
N/A 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
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1. ACTION – APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: Committee Member Jennifer Easton 
moved to approve the minutes of the October 8, 2019 meeting. Committee Member 
Cristina Scorza seconded, and it passed unanimously with the condition that Carmen 
Vann’s title and the company will be amended. Committee Member Kate 
Nordstrum was absent. 

 
2. PRESENTATION – ADP UPDATE:  

Dennis Probst, Vice President & Chief Development Officer, Planning & 
Environmental Affairs, presented an overview of the various components of the 
proposed Airport Development Plan and outlined the projected timeline for 
construction. Following Probst’s presentation Committee Member Robert Gleason 
inquired about the budget allocated for arts in the ADP and whether the Terminal 2 
East redevelopment and Administration Building would be included as part of the 
project. Probst stated that a preliminary budget has been developed, but that the 
arts budget has not yet been confirmed, and that the new Administration building 
would be included in the ADP, but not renovations to Terminal 2 East.  

 
3. DISCUSSION ITEM – ADP LEAD ARTIST SCOPE OF WORK:  

Chris Chalupsky and Lauren Lockhart presented a brief overview of the proposed 
Lead Artist opportunity, then asked for the Committee’s input on the corresponding 
draft Request for Qualifications.   

 
 The committee provided the following feedback regarding the RFQ: 
 

• Committee Member Vann encouraged staff to review examples where a similar 
type of collaboration is described in other RFQ’s and to add an open-ended 
date period to the end of the timeline to account for possible extended scope. 

• Multiple members asked that in the submission requirements artists be asked to 
describe not just their “level of participation” but provide an explanation of their 
role on the project team and their ultimate attribution of the work.  

• Committee member Gleason commented that colocation should be mentioned 
earlier and more clearly described. 

• Committee Member Jennifer Easton stated the introduction does not reflect 
how groundbreaking/unique this opportunity is, and asked that the validation 
phase be explained earlier. She also recommended using more expansive 
language in talking about the opportunity, not limiting the scope to the terminal 
façade and roofline, and asked that applicants be evaluated for their ability to 
engage the community and integrate feedback into their work. 

• Multiple members recommended using descriptors such as “integral 
collaborator authors” and “creative partner” to strengthen the role of the artist. 

• Committee Member Roberts asked that “conceptual relevance” of an 
applicant’s work be added to the evaluation criteria.  

• With regard to the evaluation criteria, multiple members asked that the term 
“consistency” be changed to “congruency” in the evaluation criteria, and that 
site responsiveness and relevance to contemporary art trends, as well as the 
ability to meet demands of the call be added.   

• Committee Member Easton requested that staff address issues of copyright 
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and attribution. 
• Committee Member Scorza inquired about the requirement that applicants have 

the ability to work in the U.S. 
  
4. DISCUSSION ITEM – ADP SITE AND OPPORTUNITIES PLAN AND EXISTING T1 

ARTWORK: Chalupsky and Lockhart reviewed the proposed projects outlined in 
the Site & Opportunities Plan of the Arts Master Plan and asked for the 
Committee’s feedback on prioritizing these projects. The committee discussed the 
following topics at length in relation to the ADP Site & Opportunities Plan: 
 

• Committee Members Gleason and Easton noted that Vancouver 
International Airport offers a good example for staff to review in terms of 
how their art collection is viewed and the sense of welcome it creates.  

• Committee Member Gleason also stated that concessions cores will be 
hubs of terminal space and added that arts integration should be focused 
on areas where people spend the most time.  

• The Committee discussed the challenges of integrating public art into the 
ticketing area. 

• Committee Member Easton inquired if the Gateway and Entry Roadway 
opportunities could be combined. She asked staff to carefully consider what 
success looks like for these projects and their impact on the customer’s 
journey. She also shared an example of creative sponsorship ideas in a 
checkpoint.  

• The Committee discussed bag claim as the first place where a traveler is 
not trying to find their way and suggested that local artists could be featured 
there.  

• Committee Member Easton recommended that rather than commissioning 
one sustainably focused piece that staff should ask all artists to include 
environmental stewardship as central to their projects. She also 
encouraged staff to consider performance and interactive artworks for the 
concessions areas, and suggested that performing artists be engaged in 
the design and development of performance spaces. 

• Committee Member Scorza stated the importance of adding a marley 
dance floor and lighting for stage/performance in the concession area. 

• Multiple Committee Members expressed the need to be flexible to 
accommodate future modifications to recomposure areas. 

 
Following this discussion, Lockhart reviewed the existing artwork collection in 
Terminal 1 and advised the Committee that they would be making 
recommendations regarding these pieces at a future meeting.  
 

5. STAFF UPDATES:  
 

Staff Updates & Public Art 
Lockhart asked for a volunteer liaison for the Admiral Boland Way Mural Project Artist 
Selection Panel and Committee Member Larry Baza volunteered to serve in that role. 
She also stated that the ASB Project is on hold due to changing conditions at the site. 
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Performing Arts: Joey Herring gave an update on the upcoming Performing Arts 
Residency group Beck & Col, noting that their residency begins in January 2020. He 
also stated that holiday performances began the day before Thanksgiving and would 
continue throughout December. 

Arts Master Plan: Chalupsky gave an update to the Committee on the Arts Master 
Plan, outlining the staff’s progress on the Plan’s recommended strategies. He 
informed the Committee that a new contract has been executed with the Airport’s  
Production Specialist, and that performances would take place four days a week 
starting in January. He also shared that staff had two successful meetings with the 
San Diego Film Consortium and the San Diego Film Festival as first steps toward 
implementing a film program. Additionally, he advised that staff had submitted a 
Capital Improvement Project (CIP) request to acquire new display cases, and that 
artist stipends for the Temporary Exhibitions program would increase in the next fiscal 
year. Lastly, Chalupsky shared that the Arts Program is now included in the Americans 
For The Arts, Arts & Military Services Directory. 

Community Engagement: Lockhart described the newly installed student projects 
created through the DesignAHEAD program in Terminal 2 East, and shared that these 
would be on view through April 2020. Finally, Chalupsky stated that the Arts Program 
was invited to participate in a National Academy of Sciences Report on airport Arts 
Programs to be released in the coming months. 

OLD BUSINESS: 
N/A 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS REPORT / COMMENTS: 
N/A 

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned at 11:39 a.m. 

APPROVED BY A MOTION OF THE AIRPORT ARTS ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MEETING ON THE TWENTIETH OF FEBRUARY, 2020. 

___________________________ 
CHRIS CHALUPSKY 
SENIOR MANAGER, ARTS PROGRAM 



 
 

 
 
 

 

Inter-Office Communication 
 
Date:  February 20, 2020 
 

To:  FILE 
 

From: Evaluation Panel — Jari WERC Alvarez (Artist), Larry Baza (Arts Advisory Committee 
Liaison and California Arts Council Member), Corey Dunlap (Program Manager, Port of San 
Diego Waterfront Arts & Activation), Daniella Kelly (Bilingual Program Manager, 
Athenaeum School of the Arts) 

 

Copy: Kimberly J. Becker, President/CEO 
 

Subject: Evaluation Memo for: Call for Qualifications  
Admiral Boland Way Mural Project  

 
 
Background: The Arts Program released the Call for Qualifications for the Admiral Boland Way Mural 
Project on November 7, 2019. The opportunity was posted to the Arts Program website and advertised 
using social media outlets. An email announcement was sent to 875 potential applicants in addition to 
being distributed through the California Arts Council website. The Authority received 79 responsive 
statements of qualifications on December 9, 2019. 
 
On January 7, 2020, the evaluation panel reviewed conceptual proposals from five finalists. Through their 
evaluation of the finalists’ qualifications and the originality, quality, and appropriateness of their proposals 
to the site, the panel ultimately recommended that Aaron Glasson and Beliz Iristay receive commissions 
for the project.  
 
Description of the Candidates: 
 
1) Ashley Blalock – Ashley Blalock’s body of work relies on nostalgia and is historically inspired. She works 

in a range of mediums from textiles to charcoal with the common thread of a desire to educate viewers 
through her work. The panel admired the thorough historical research Blalock had done in preparing 
her proposal, but ultimately felt that the concept was less innovative than other concepts.  
 

2) AjA Youth + Transformation Project – Based in City Heights, San Diego, AjA Youth + Transformation 
Project is a non-profit organization dedicated to using photography as a tool to empower young people 

Item 2 



 
 

 
 
 

 

to reframe and reclaim their world. The panel discussed their admiration for AjA’s programming and 
its impact within San Diego communities, but felt that their proposal lacked strong connection to the 
site and the proposed artwork technique may not be effective in this setting.  

 
3) Aaron Glasson – Muralist and sculptor Aaron Glasson draws upon the nature of the respective 

ecosystem, people, and history of a site in conceptualizing his public projects. The panel was impressed 
by Glasson’s past body of work and excited by his proposal to develop the mural design onsite through 
plein air documentation of the airport, and the potential for engagement with the traveling public that 
it presented. The panel resolved that he was one of the two most highly qualified candidates for the 
project.  

 
4) Renée Fox – The work of artist Renée Fox addresses ideas of beauty, natural order and compassionate 

connection through hyper-realistic graphite drawings punctuated by bright colors. The panel 
appreciated Fox’s technical skills, and the elegance of her composition, but expressed concern about 
her work’s compatibility with the site due to the subtlety of the design. 

 
5) Beliz Iristay — Beliz Iristay’s artistic practice is grounded in her unique experience as a Turkish-

American living and working on both sides of the US/Mexico border. She juxtaposes traditional 
ceramics techniques with modern materials in creating her sculptural and two-dimensional work. The 
panel argued that Iristay’s proposal would present an important perspective and experience at the 
airport, and appreciated the thought she had given to how the traveling public would view the work 
both on foot or from a vehicle. The panel resolved that she was one of the two most highly qualified 
candidates for the project. 

 
Recommendation: Approve the Panel’s recommendation for Aaron Glasson and Beliz Iristay to 
receive commissions for the Admiral Boland Way Mural Project. 



Aaron Glasson 
Admiral Boland Way Mural 

Presentation and Proposal
January 7, 2020

























































Luggage 
Handle

Guadalupe 
Valley Brick

IZNIK style glaze        
paintingsEl BELIS ,2017  



WHERE WHILE SMELLING A ROSE  

MCA- Museum of Contemporary Art San Diego , 2019  
Show View of “While Smelling A Rose” -Solid Cast Adobe Brick 20”x9” 



PRECIOUS (Front View) 
UNICOM International  Ceramic Biennale of Slovenia, 2018 (Second Place Winner) 
Solid Cast Adobe Brick 16”x 8”x 3” 



PRECIOUS 
Back View 
UNICOM International  Ceramic Biennale of Slovenia, 2018 (Second Place Winner) 
Solid Cast Adobe Brick 16”x 8”x 3” 



WALL/ EL PARED 
Solid Cast Adobe Bricks, Hand painted ,ceramic paints,glazes 
 16”x 8”x 3” 
2018 



CALL  
Half  Cut  Brick Panel ,Hand painted,,underglaze ceramic Paints  
 33”x 18”x 2” 
2019 



PRECIOSA
Solid Cast Adobe Brick,Underglaze ceramic paints 
 16”x 8”x 3” 
 2019 



San Diego  
Solid Cast Adobe Brick ,Slip cast Porcelain Statue 
9” X3”X 4” 
2019 



LAS HERMANITAS / SISTERS 
Half Cut  Cast Bricks,,Hand painted ,ceramic paints,glazes  
 16”x 8”x 3” 



NATURE MORT
Solid Cast Adobe Bricks , Hand painted ,ceramic paints,glazes 
16”x10”x2” 
2018  



HERE WE ARE / AQUI ESTAMOS 
MCA- Museum of Contemporary Art San Diego , 2019  
Show View of “Where Is He?” & “While Smelling A Rose” - 
 Adobe Brick Panels triptych 40”x40” and Solid Cast Adobe Brick 20”x9” 



HERE WE ARE / AQUI ESTAMOS
MCA- Museum of Contemporary Art San Diego , 2019  
Show View of “Where Is He?” Adobe Brick Panels triptych 40”x40” 
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ADP LEAD ARTIST PROPOSED PANELISTS 
 
Cath Brunner 
Cath Brunner brings over 25 years of experience as a built environment innovator. She is a strong 
advocate for the economic, social and environmental benefits of public art. She formerly led the cultural 
development team at 4Culture in Seattle, creating meaningful opportunities for artists to affect public 
policy, stimulate dialogue, and shape the design of the public realm. She has also pursued strategies to 
expand and sustain 4Culture’s Public Art program, widening its scope to include local, national, and 
international consulting engagements. 
 

Throughout her tenure, Brunner has managed large-scale, high-profile public art projects, including 
complex efforts at Harborview Medical Center and at Brightwater, a state-of-the art wastewater 
treatment plant and public park. She has also pursued strategies to expand and sustain King County’s 
Public Art program, widening its scope to include local, national, and international consulting 
engagements with public entities and private developers. 
 
 
Patricia A. Morton 
Patricia A. Morton, Associate Professor in the Media and Cultural Studies Department at UC Riverside, is 
an architectural historian, critic and activist. She has lectured and published widely on architectural 
history and race, gender and identity. She is the author of Hybrid Modernities: Architecture and 
Representation at the 1931 International Colonial Exposition in Paris (MIT Press; Japanese edition, 
Brücke). Her current project, Paying for the Public Life, focuses on written and built work by architect 
Charles W. Moore and his contemporaries, and examines the ways American architects negotiated a 
contested postwar public realm in creating an architecture and urbanism responsive to contemporary 
society. A past editor of the Journal of the Society of Architectural Historians, Morton is current Second 
Vice President of the Society of Architectural Historians. She is Chair of the Riverside Faculty Association, 
a voluntary membership organization of Senate and non-Senate faculty, affiliated with the Council of 
University of California Faculty Associations (CUCFA). Morton is a member of the Los Angeles Tenants 
Union. 
 
 
Rene Peralta 
René Peralta studied architecture at the New School of Architecture in San Diego and the Architectural 
Association in London, England. He has been a professor in the Department of Architecture and Urban 
Design at UCLA, Professor of Urban Design at the University of Washington in St. Louis and, from 2012-
2014, was Director of the Master of Science in Architecture with an emphasis in Landscape + Urbanism 
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at Woodbury University in San Diego. 
 
René’s work in recent years explores the contemporary and future forms of the urban border between 
the United States and Mexico, specifically between the cities of Tijuana and San Diego. René is a 
coauthor, with Fiamma Montezemolo and Heriberto Yépez, of the book Here is Tijuana, published in 
2006 by Black Dog Publishing in London. In 2018, he co-edited, along with Tito Alegría and Roger Lewis, 
the commemorative edition of the book A Temporary Paradise: A look at the special landscape of the 
San Diego Region, originally prepared by Kevin Lynch and Donald Appleyard (COLEF 2018). 
 
 
Ben Regnier 
Ben Regnier is Technical Director for Wave Projects at Kelly Slater Wave Company, and a former 
designer and the Digital Design leader in Gensler's San Diego office. Focusing on civic and educational 
projects, as well as planning, strategies, and analysis, Ben has researched the intersection of culture, 
technology, work and the environment in several projects in and around San Diego, including the City of 
San Diego Facilities Master Plan, a research studio at the NewSchool of Architecture + Design, and an art 
installation at the San Diego Airport incorporating environmental and traffic data from the airport, port, 
UCSD and NOAA. Regnier has acted as project designer and architect for multiple large projects in 
aviation, hospitality, and education including working with San Diego International Airport, University of 
California San Diego, and the City of San Diego.  He has a bachelor of architecture degree from Rice 
University and a master in design studies in technology degree from Harvard.  
 
 
Michelle Joan Wilkinson 
Michelle Joan Wilkinson is a curator at the Smithsonian Institution National Museum of African 
American History and Culture, where she is expanding the museum’s collections in architecture and 
design. She co-curated two inaugural NMAAHC exhibitions: A Century in the Making: Building the 
National Museum of African American History and Culture and A Changing America: 1968 and Beyond.  
 

Prior to NMAAHC, Wilkinson spent six years as director of Collections and Exhibitions at the Reginald F. 
Lewis Museum of Maryland African American History and Culture. She has also worked at the National 
Gallery of Art, the Smithsonian American Art Museum, and the Studio Museum in Harlem. Her research 
on architectural heritage in the Anglophone Caribbean has been presented to international audiences in 
Suriname, England, India, and the United States. Wilkinson’s most recent efforts explore issues of 
representation in architectural renderings. 

 
 



ITEM 4 - Staff Updates

Chris Chalupsky
Sr. Manager, Arts Program

Lauren Lockhart 
Arts Program Manager

Joey Herring
Arts Program Coordinator

Tony Almanza
Arts Program Coordinator

February 20, 2020



PUBLIC ART



TEMPORARY EXHIBITIONS



20 20  Te m p o ra ry Exh ib it io n

MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME



Lo c a t io n Te rm in a l 2  W e s t  - Ga t e  33  Ca se s

Exh ib it o r Mic h a e l Ch a n g

In s t a lla t io n Ap ril 20 20

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Brighton Press, 32 years and 50 books, has beenexploring language and image and how they expand and play with each other.Three Poems Disrupting a Language (2017) is a book about translation,miscommunications, and ultimately the need for an artist and writer tocommunicate on things like the mysterious death of 3,000 blackbirds and thewanderings of two entirely different upbringings. Miya Hannan, the visualartist, who was raised in Japan, imagines a landscape transformed by thewords she is both translating into her native language and visualizing into the“scape” or realms of her intuitive art making. The book moves from Japaneseto English and intersperses the changing form from word to image.Speaking Subaltern (2018) is of particular note for this exhibition. JinaneAbbadi, an artist born in Morocco and now living in San Diego, responds tothe inflection of offensive literary passages from the literature of 18th- and19th-century European writers, with her upbringing and deeply researchedcultural views on what a woman artist faces being a Muslim of Arabic descent.Her culture was visited, controlled, and marginalized by this near racist andmisogynistic language, unquestioned in its own time. The European voices arenow paired with this artist’s very personal etchings and Arabic typographyand then further felt as an expression of pain and beauty in the translationinto English at the end of the book.



Lo c a t io n Te rm in a l 2  W e s t  - Ga t e  33  Ca se s

Exh ib it o r Be liz  Iris t a y

In s t a lla t io n Ap ril 20 20

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dictionary – first for KumeyaayEndangered Language – Save language save culture Saving the language for future generations – only a small number of tribal members speak Iipay AaSeven year project – 700 pagesInter-tribal – Groups from SoCal and Baja contributed to dictionary Language was never written down formally – Oral tradition Use of Petroglyphs and pictographs 3 Cases – Introduction to the people of Barona/Kumeyaay – Maps/artisan/craft workDictionary project – language/speakers – who made? Why is it important?Influence of the language – English/SpanishJamachaPalomarCuyamacaTecate 



Lo c a t io n Te rm in a l 2  Ea s t / W e s t  Po rt ra it  Co rrid o r

Exh ib it o r O u t s id e t h e  Le n s

In s t a lla t io n Ap ril 20 20

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Book Pages Project is an homage to books and the art of their authors. “Real” books — bookswith covers and dog-eared corners; books with pulpy paper and yellowing pages; musty smellingbooks fading into history. It is an appreciation of the book’s physical form — the fonts, the layout, theink, and the printing. And it is a celebration of the immeasurable contribution writers have made to ourculture through their art.For this project I have chosen works that I believe demonstrate the power of books. Every so often, awriter coins a phrase that goes on to have profound cultural significance, either as part of our dailyvocabulary, or as the iconic representation of a point in history. And though, at the moment ofinception, they may have been just one or two words among the hundreds of thousands that make abook, these few have lived on to become linguistic superstars.



Lo c a t io n Te rm in a l 2  W e s t  - Ga t e  28

Exh ib it o r Ka t ie  Ru iz

In s t a lla t io n Ap ril 20 20

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In publishing and graphic design, lorem ipsum is a filler text or greeking commonly used to demonstrate the textual elements of a graphic document or visual presentation. Replacing meaningful content with placeholder text allows designers to design the form of the content before the content itself has been produced.The lorem ipsum text is typically a scrambled section of De finibus bonorum et malorum, a 1st-century BC Latin text by Cicero, with words altered, added, and removed to make it nonsensical, improper Latin.Blind embossed with single letterpress metal typeRepeating lorem ipsum at 56 character width page until the final line ends perfectly on edge – will take 9 pages 



Location

Exhibitor

De-Install/Install Dates

Lo c a t io n Te rm in a l 2  Ea s t  – Ga t e  24

Exh ib it o r J u d it h Ch ris t e n se n

In s t a lla t io n Ap ril 20 20

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When a viewer first approaches Colors Passing, a sensor on the device collects color information—from, for example, the shirt of the viewer. This color information is translated into a machine-readable language, wherein three color values are represented in hexadecimal notation. The values collected will be used as a key to compile a poem using a cache of phrases culled from some of the most famous poetry about color from the regions to which SAN passengers can fly directly. This poem will be displayed on the screen on the front of Colors Passing.White acrylic box with camera and light sensor. Centered e-ink display.As the “target” color of the sensor changes, so will the light glowing from the box. 



Lo c a t io n Te rm in a l 2  W e s t  – Ga t e 37

Exh ib it o r J a n e  Bru c ke r

In s t a lla t io n Ap ril 20 20

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Site-specific videoAirport security staff (TSA, Harbor Police, HSS, ATOs, CBP) will be invited to to sing a song of their choice, in the language of their choice, infront of a camera. will work in collaboration with each individual to frame and contextualize their performances, and with additional airport staff members as needed, todetermine the degree of identity and anonymity deemed appropriate and comfortable for all who are involved.Much of the speech that takes place at these sites is transactional, and experienced by many asimpersonal, if not disciplinary and psychologically challenging in nature. I’m interested inapproaching airport security personnel as the individuals who are the most regularly calledupon to participate in the rituals of airport security. Inviting them to perform a song is a wayto reflect on the relationship between a person and their work, and to address the powerdynamics that often cast security personnel as enemies of pedestrians, with a more personaland internally determined kind of language than the security procedure script.Each of the performances will be choreographed and shot individually. I will then edittogether the footage, providing subtitles of the song lyrics translated alternately into each ofthe ten most commonly spoken languages among residents of San Diego County (as of 2011:English, Spanish, Tagalog, Chinese, Vietnamese, German, French, Arabic, Korean, andPersian).Recontextualize airport security staff – break barriers 



Lo c a t io n Te rm in a l 2  W e s t  – St o n e  W a ll

Exh ib it o r Ele a n o r Gre e r

In s t a lla t io n Ap ril 20 20

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For my proposed proposed project I’d like to offer up a response to a question: What would a word or a story look like if we could dig it up like an archaeological artifact? To this end, I am proposing to wall mount hundreds of cast speech glyphs, forms that are based upon the Mexica [Aztec] 2-dimensional representation for speech, song, smoke, and poetry. Each of these would be of varying sizes and contain a variety of objects, and materials referencing the transitory nature of language, speech, story and breath. Objects filled with burned cinders of Spanish/English dictionary, bible verses other language based 



Lo c a t io n Te rm in a l 2  W e s t  –
Be Re la x Alc o ve

Exh ib it o r Klin e  Sw o n g e r

In s t a lla t io n Ap ril 20 20

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Parsings (working title) is a collection of idioms in multiple languages that have been grammatically analyzed and turned into text-based works. Idioms are the most difficult phrases to translate, as their meaning is figurative, not literal. Using antiquated pedagogical methods (sentence diagrams) and computational linguistics (parse trees), the resulting pictorial representations demonstrate the grammatical structure of the expressions, but do little to help elucidate their meaning.��In an airport with an ethnically and culturally diverse population, the project aims to share metaphorical expressions that conjure specific visual images, while also speaking to the fact that language is more than the sum of its parts, and it is important to not apply the wrong tools to answer a question.�Arabic ت ق عّ أشْكالِها على ال طيّ و رّ إ نّBirds of a feather flock togetherChinese 骑虎难下 (qí hǔ nán xià)He who rides the tiger will find it hard to dismount.French La moutarde me monte au nezTo feel yourself getting angryLiteral translation: to have mustard going up your nosePolish Nie mój cyrk, nie moje malpyNot my circus, not my monkeysItalian In bocca al lupInto the mouth of a wolfKorean 당근이지! (dang-geun i-ji)it's a carrot (of course / it's obvious)Russian Вешать лапшу на уши (Vešat' lapšu na ušy)To hang noodles on one's ears = to tell lies / talk nonsense



Lo c a t io n Te rm in a l 2  W e s t  - Ga t e  5 1

Exh ib it o r Hig h Te c h  Hig h  Mid d le

In s t a lla t io n Ap ril 20 20

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Site-specific videoAirport security staff (TSA, Harbor Police, HSS, ATOs, CBP) will be invited to to sing a song of their choice, in the language of their choice, infront of a camera. will work in collaboration with each individual to frame and contextualize their performances, and with additional airport staff members as needed, todetermine the degree of identity and anonymity deemed appropriate and comfortable for all who are involved.Much of the speech that takes place at these sites is transactional, and experienced by many asimpersonal, if not disciplinary and psychologically challenging in nature. I’m interested inapproaching airport security personnel as the individuals who are the most regularly calledupon to participate in the rituals of airport security. Inviting them to perform a song is a wayto reflect on the relationship between a person and their work, and to address the powerdynamics that often cast security personnel as enemies of pedestrians, with a more personaland internally determined kind of language than the security procedure script.Each of the performances will be choreographed and shot individually. I will then edittogether the footage, providing subtitles of the song lyrics translated alternately into each ofthe ten most commonly spoken languages among residents of San Diego County (as of 2011:English, Spanish, Tagalog, Chinese, Vietnamese, German, French, Arabic, Korean, andPersian).Recontextualize airport security staff – break barriers 



Lo c a t io n Te rm in a l 2  W e s t  – Ga t e  4 8

Exh ib it o r Lyn n  Su sh o lt z

In s t a lla t io n Ap ril 20 20

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Site-specific videoAirport security staff (TSA, Harbor Police, HSS, ATOs, CBP) will be invited to to sing a song of their choice, in the language of their choice, infront of a camera. will work in collaboration with each individual to frame and contextualize their performances, and with additional airport staff members as needed, todetermine the degree of identity and anonymity deemed appropriate and comfortable for all who are involved.Much of the speech that takes place at these sites is transactional, and experienced by many asimpersonal, if not disciplinary and psychologically challenging in nature. I’m interested inapproaching airport security personnel as the individuals who are the most regularly calledupon to participate in the rituals of airport security. Inviting them to perform a song is a wayto reflect on the relationship between a person and their work, and to address the powerdynamics that often cast security personnel as enemies of pedestrians, with a more personaland internally determined kind of language than the security procedure script.Each of the performances will be choreographed and shot individually. I will then edittogether the footage, providing subtitles of the song lyrics translated alternately into each ofthe ten most commonly spoken languages among residents of San Diego County (as of 2011:English, Spanish, Tagalog, Chinese, Vietnamese, German, French, Arabic, Korean, andPersian).Recontextualize airport security staff – break barriers 



Lo c a t io n Te rm in a l 2  W e s t  – Ch e c kp o in t  6

Exh ib it o r Ca t  Ch iu  Ph illip s

In s t a lla t io n Ap ril 20 20

Presenter
Presentation Notes
They are off-kilter, open-ended public service announcements; invitations to pause amidst the hustle of the city. The texts open the possibility of a flash of introspection in the hamster-wheel of life; and I’d like to think that the words can be repeated, chanted, spoken, howled, whispered or interpreted. In these works I’m suggesting my wish for how things could be: if we paid closer attention to our being, to our grieving, to the way the sun makes a spectacular reflection on the buildings at that certain time of the day. It has to begin somewhere, why not here?



Lo c a t io n Te rm in a l 2  Ea s t  - Ga lle ry

Exh ib it o r Ma riso l Re n d o n  & In g ra m  O b e r

In s t a lla t io n Ap ril 20 20

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Site-specific videoAirport security staff (TSA, Harbor Police, HSS, ATOs, CBP) will be invited to to sing a song of their choice, in the language of their choice, infront of a camera. will work in collaboration with each individual to frame and contextualize their performances, and with additional airport staff members as needed, todetermine the degree of identity and anonymity deemed appropriate and comfortable for all who are involved.Much of the speech that takes place at these sites is transactional, and experienced by many asimpersonal, if not disciplinary and psychologically challenging in nature. I’m interested inapproaching airport security personnel as the individuals who are the most regularly calledupon to participate in the rituals of airport security. Inviting them to perform a song is a wayto reflect on the relationship between a person and their work, and to address the powerdynamics that often cast security personnel as enemies of pedestrians, with a more personaland internally determined kind of language than the security procedure script.Each of the performances will be choreographed and shot individually. I will then edittogether the footage, providing subtitles of the song lyrics translated alternately into each ofthe ten most commonly spoken languages among residents of San Diego County (as of 2011:English, Spanish, Tagalog, Chinese, Vietnamese, German, French, Arabic, Korean, andPersian).Recontextualize airport security staff – break barriers 



Lo c a t io n Te rm in a l 2  Ea s t  - Alc o ve

Exh ib it o r Na sse m Na va b

In s t a lla t io n Ap ril 20 20

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Veterans Art Project utilizes the medium of “life casting” to support Veterans inexpressing their emotions, stories, and experiences with each other and thecommunities they call home. The works created through VetArt are a means forVeterans to connect and share beyond the limitations of written or spoken language.Indeed, where words often fall short in describing fear, loss, anger, sadness, or trauma,Vetart endeavors to give our Veterans a voice through art. Through hundreds ofclasses, workshops and demonstrations across the San Diego region and country,Vetart has learned that Veterans are often able to connect with others, and convey adeeper level of emotion and experience, through the art-making process.3 local service men/women as casting models each spelling out a single word in ASL - “Honor, Courage, and Commitment”Workshops and partnerships with USO



Lo c a t io n Te rm in a l 2  Ea s t

Exh ib it o r In g rid Le yva

In s t a lla t io n Ap ril 20 20

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Site-specific videoAirport security staff (TSA, Harbor Police, HSS, ATOs, CBP) will be invited to to sing a song of their choice, in the language of their choice, infront of a camera. will work in collaboration with each individual to frame and contextualize their performances, and with additional airport staff members as needed, todetermine the degree of identity and anonymity deemed appropriate and comfortable for all who are involved.Much of the speech that takes place at these sites is transactional, and experienced by many asimpersonal, if not disciplinary and psychologically challenging in nature. I’m interested inapproaching airport security personnel as the individuals who are the most regularly calledupon to participate in the rituals of airport security. Inviting them to perform a song is a wayto reflect on the relationship between a person and their work, and to address the powerdynamics that often cast security personnel as enemies of pedestrians, with a more personaland internally determined kind of language than the security procedure script.Each of the performances will be choreographed and shot individually. I will then edittogether the footage, providing subtitles of the song lyrics translated alternately into each ofthe ten most commonly spoken languages among residents of San Diego County (as of 2011:English, Spanish, Tagalog, Chinese, Vietnamese, German, French, Arabic, Korean, andPersian).Recontextualize airport security staff – break barriers 



Lo c a t io n Te rm in a l 2  W e s t  

Exh ib it o r Ch e ryl Ta ll

In s t a lla t io n Ap ril 20 20

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Site-specific videoAirport security staff (TSA, Harbor Police, HSS, ATOs, CBP) will be invited to to sing a song of their choice, in the language of their choice, infront of a camera. will work in collaboration with each individual to frame and contextualize their performances, and with additional airport staff members as needed, todetermine the degree of identity and anonymity deemed appropriate and comfortable for all who are involved.Much of the speech that takes place at these sites is transactional, and experienced by many asimpersonal, if not disciplinary and psychologically challenging in nature. I’m interested inapproaching airport security personnel as the individuals who are the most regularly calledupon to participate in the rituals of airport security. Inviting them to perform a song is a wayto reflect on the relationship between a person and their work, and to address the powerdynamics that often cast security personnel as enemies of pedestrians, with a more personaland internally determined kind of language than the security procedure script.Each of the performances will be choreographed and shot individually. I will then edittogether the footage, providing subtitles of the song lyrics translated alternately into each ofthe ten most commonly spoken languages among residents of San Diego County (as of 2011:English, Spanish, Tagalog, Chinese, Vietnamese, German, French, Arabic, Korean, andPersian).Recontextualize airport security staff – break barriers 



Lo c a t io n Te rm in a l 2  Ea s t  Ca se s

Exh ib it o r Ke ria n n e  Q u ic k

In s t a lla t io n Ap ril 20 20

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Site-specific videoAirport security staff (TSA, Harbor Police, HSS, ATOs, CBP) will be invited to to sing a song of their choice, in the language of their choice, infront of a camera. will work in collaboration with each individual to frame and contextualize their performances, and with additional airport staff members as needed, todetermine the degree of identity and anonymity deemed appropriate and comfortable for all who are involved.Much of the speech that takes place at these sites is transactional, and experienced by many asimpersonal, if not disciplinary and psychologically challenging in nature. I’m interested inapproaching airport security personnel as the individuals who are the most regularly calledupon to participate in the rituals of airport security. Inviting them to perform a song is a wayto reflect on the relationship between a person and their work, and to address the powerdynamics that often cast security personnel as enemies of pedestrians, with a more personaland internally determined kind of language than the security procedure script.Each of the performances will be choreographed and shot individually. I will then edittogether the footage, providing subtitles of the song lyrics translated alternately into each ofthe ten most commonly spoken languages among residents of San Diego County (as of 2011:English, Spanish, Tagalog, Chinese, Vietnamese, German, French, Arabic, Korean, andPersian).Recontextualize airport security staff – break barriers 



PERFORMING ARTS



2019 Fall Performing Arts Residency 
Blinds pot Collective



2020 Spring Performing Arts Residency 
Beck+Col



Comedy Showcase
Mark Chris topher Lawerence 



Film Programming



ARTS MASTER PLAN





COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT



DesignAHEAD Media 
Partners : A Reas on to Survive (ARTS), 
Sweetwater High School Dis trict



DesignAHEAD Media 
Partners : A Reas on to Survive (ARTS), 
Sweetwater High School Dis trict





Arts Program Public Tours
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